Haromony Guides
Cables & Arans Errata
Abbreviation “yf” should be “yo” throughout in
the following pages:
Page 92 Lace Cable Pattern, Page 130 Lattice
Pattern, Page 134 Vine and Twist, Page 145
Lace and Cables, Page 148 Wavy Cable Lace,
Page 159 Stacked Buds
Page 23
Baby Cable and Garter Ridges
3rd row: *[P1, k3] twice, p1, C4F, [p1, k3] 3
times; rep from * to end.

Page 97
Chart changed. In the center of 5th row, in the
9th box from left, line has been changed to be
vertical NOT horizontal. Correct chart below.
Filled Diamond Cable

Page 108
Bell Cable
11th row: T5L, k2, T5R, p2, T5L, k2, T5R.

Page 24
Alternating Twists
4th row: *P2, drop sl st off needle to front of
work, k2, pick up dropped st and k it, p1, wyib
sl next 2 sts, drop sl st off needle to front of
work, sl same 2 sts back to LH needle, pick up
dropped st and k it; rep from * to last 2 sts, p2.
Page 40
Dramatic Curves
Multiple of 47 sts on 1st row; 62 sts thereafter.
1st row (right side): P8, *[k1, p1] in each of
next 5 sts, p8; rep from * to end.
2nd row: K8 *p10, place point of left-hand
needle into the st below needle of the last knit st
just worked, knit it together with the next st on
left-hand needle, k7; rep from * to end.
3rd row: P8, *k10, p8; rep from * to end.
4th row: As 2nd row.
5th to 12th rows: Rep last 2 rows 4 times more.
13th row: P8, sl next 10 sts onto cable needle
and hold at front, sl foll 8 sts onto cable needle
and hold at back, k10, p8 from sts held on 2nd
cable needle, k10 from sts held on first cable
needle, p8, k10, p8.
14th row: As 2nd row.
15th to 24th rows: Rep rows 3 and 4, 5 times.
25th row: P8, k10, p8, sl next 10 sts onto cable
needle and hold at back of work, sl foll 8 sts
onto cable needle and also hold at back, k10, p8
from sts held on 2nd cable needle, k10 from sts
held on first cable needle, p8.
26th row: As 2nd row.
Rep from 3rd to 26th row.
Page 64
Medallion Moss Cable
(Add 8th to 11th rows so it reads:)
7th row: Knit.
8th to 11th rows: Rep last 2 rows.
12th row: Purl.

Page 140
Repeated Ovals
4th row: P1, *M5K, p1, work 5tog, p1; rep from
* to end.
10th row: P1, *work 5tog, p1, M5K, p1; rep
from * to end.
Page 239
Turning Diagonals
12th row: As 10th row.
13th row: P1, *T4F, T4B; rep from * to last st,
p1.
14th row: As 2nd row.
15th row: As 3rd row.
16th row: As 2nd row.
Rep these 16 rows.
Abbreviations

Page 120
(wrong text)
Open Bobble Pattern
Multiple of 4 + 2.
1st row (right side): Purl.
2nd row: K1, *M3, k3tog; rep from * to last st,
k1.
3rd row: Purl.
4th row: K1, *k3tog, M3; rep from * to last st,
k1.
Rep these 4 rows.
Page 123
Cable with Swirl
7th row: P2, work 5tog, p4, T4F, p4, M5K, p2.
8th row: K2, p2, k1, p2, k4, p2, k9.
9th row: P9, T4F, T4B, p1, T4F.
10th row: P2, k5, p4, k11.
11th row: P11, C4F, p5, k2.
12th row: As 10th row.
13th row: P9, T4B, T4F, p1, T4B.
14th row: As 8th row.
15th row: P2, M5K, p4, T4B, p4, work 5tog, p2.
Page 135
Double Spiral Cable
5th row: P2, M5K, p4, T4B, T4F, p4, M5K, p2.

K1B		
CL2R		
RS		
Tbl		
WS		
Yfon		
needle (increase)
yFrn		
needle (increase)
yrn		
(increase)
yo/yon		

knit 1 below (increase)
cross 2 left and right
right side
through back loop
wrong side
yarn forward and over
yarn forward and round
yarn round needle
yarn over needle (increase)

